The 2019 Weekend-Away Rally
The 2019 Magical Mystery Tour Rally has been set for the long weekend of 15, 16 and 17
March and the venue will be a couple of hours away from the Gold Coast. For a bit of fun, there
will be tulip directions to get to the venue from the Gold Coast for the Friday afternoon/evening,
just to get you in the mood and settle you into the rally mood with a few beers when you get to
the venue! Alternatively, call me for location of the venue.
The full on Rally will start on Saturday morning and will take at least 6 hours. You will have time
to get out of the vehicle and explore, and get to some of the lookouts. Total distance will be
about 260 km, if you stay on course. Fuel is available near the venue.
Truckie and I have set a creek section for high clearance vehicles with a number of creek
crossings. For those that do not have a high clearance vehicle, we have also set a ridge section
that by-passes the creek. So any vehicle can be used on this rally, you just need to let us know
which section you want to do. Note that if there are heavy rains prior to the rally, then everyone
will use the ridge section as the creek section will likely be closed. We got through the creek
section ok in the Prado.

Registration for the Rally to be made by paying the rally registration fees of $140.00 per person
twin share or $270.00 per couple to the following account. Use your hash name as reference.
Note that numbers are limited so get in early.
Account name:
BSB:
Account No:

GCH3 2019 Rally
084852
742232011

The registration fees include 2 nights accommodation twin share at a venue, breakfast Saturday
morning, snack lunch on route, dinner Saturday night and breakfast Sunday morning. Register
early as there are a limited number of rooms at the venue. Friday night get-together at the
venue for drinks, then on to a local pub for a meal (not in the registration).
Hash will bring an esky full of beer and wine at the standard costs just in case you don’t have
enough. You can BYO grog and nibbles for both evenings.
Tulip diagrams of main junctions showing direction of travel with KM odometer readings. There
will be questions along the route, and with some interesting stops. Any queries contact Mad
Mike on 0409097890 or Truck Tyres.

